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Kentucky:— Occasional rain I
and somewhat colder tonight. '
Thursday mostly cloudy and
colder with some rain.
.011..111a1
OTANDARD
7 lapin ailiv ?Ember
REACH THE CUSTOMERS
In Fulton and the Fulton trade
territory by advertising in the
Daily Leader.








The Young Men's Business
Club last night voted to sponsor
a booth at the Cub Scout Carni-
val which will be held in the
near future, decided to hold a
dinner meeting at Cayce school
Jan. 28, and admitted three new
members to the club.
The committee In charge of
the booth at the Cub Carnival
will be Happy Hogan, Billy
Blackstone, Vernon Owen, C. E.
Benedict and Howard Strange.
Purpose of the carnival is to
raise funds to carry on the Cub
program in Fulton.
Robert Burrow, club president,
also reminded members of the
coming Boy Scout Drive, schedul-
ed in February, and urged all
of them to cooperate fully.
Advance tickets for the Cayce
dinner meeting will be sold. All
members will be notified by the
secretary when the tickets are
ready for sale.
New club members admitted
night were Finis G. Vancil,
Watts and James E.
ow thanked the club
essful sponsorship of
tmas Seal campaign,
whic esulted in contributions
of $804. He also expressed the
assareciation of the YMBC for
the new club room sign pro-
vided by a club committee as-
sisted by Joe Brown, manager of
the Mateo theatre.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Louisville—Suit was filed In
District Federal Court here yes-
terday by the Louirville lasts
anIMPIMalt..19t.nik
8552,393.44 refund in Alleged-ex-
cess profits taxeachstdi interest.
The petition , among
other things, that the Bureau of
Internal Reven,ie failed to al-
low deductione4for gas Imes the
company claimed at a storage
reservoir.
Frankfort—The state's new fi-
nancial responsibility section
has received reports from var-
ious sources on approximately
250 traffic accidents since Jan.
1, the revenue department re-
ported yesterday. A new law,
'which became effective the first
of the year, requires that driv-
ers involved in accidents caus-
ing death, Injury or property
damage in eXcess of $50, report
such mishaps to the revenue de-
partment.
Bowling Green—Winter quar-
ter enrollment at Western State
Teachers College yesterday was
announced by Registrar E. H.
Cannon as 1,525, which was 149
leas than the fall quarter.
Paducah—The Meakins Mc-
Kindbn Company of Lockport,
N. Y., has purchased a warehouse
here for conversion into a
branch plant to manufacture
several products from coir yarn,
imported from India. The Mc-
Kinnon Company is one of two
cocoa manufacturing firms in
the IL S.
Leidngton—Rogier F. Cooper
was named president of the
Kentucky River Coal Corpora-
tion yesterday. He will fill the
vacancy caused by the death
Dec. 31 of G. Howard Turner.
The corporation has executive
offices here and engineering of-
fices at Hazard.
Glasgow—Rep. Leonard W.
Preston of Barren county said
yesterday he is a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for
re-election to the Kentucky
House of Representatives.
Louisville—County Judge Hor-
ace Barker yesterday ordered
county Police Chief Thomas
Dover to obtain slot machines
lists from Federal authorities
and clear machines out of Jef-
ferson county.
oreenup—James Ward Wire-
than. 23, was indicted by a
Greentio county grand jury yes-
terday for murder in connectien
with the shotgun slaying of
Robert Frasure, 28, at Bennetta
Mill Dec. 23. Wireman was ar-
raigned before Circuit Judge
James R. Sowards and entered
a plea of Innocent. Trial date
was set for Jan. 28.
Circuit Court
Opens Jan. 20
Judge Stahr To Preside;
29 Divorce Suits Filed
Since September Session
The Fulton Circuit Court will
open at Hickman Monday. Jan.
20, with Judge Elv:s J. Stahr
presiding.
The Hon. M. C. Anderson,
special judge, of Wickliffe, and
F. B. Martin, Commonwea'...h
I Attorney, Mayfeld. also will be
I present.
The docket is as follows:
Hickman Commonwealth doc-
ket, 14 cases; Hickman appear-




22 cases; Fulton appearance
ordinary docket, two cases; Ful-
ton appearance equity docket,
18 cases.
Of the 35 equity cases filed
since the September term of
court, 29 are for divorces, ac-





Will Apply For Entrance
In Navy Reserve Corps
Four Fulton boys will go to
Paducah Saturday to take the
entrance exam for the Naval
Reserve Officers Training Corps
They are Jere Lowe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kelley Lowe; Darrell
Fussell, son of Mrs. Silas Bruce;
Hunter WhItesell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter Whitesell; and
Eugene Pigue, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bertes Pigue.
All are seniors at Fulton high
school, and have been very ac-
tive in sports and other school
activities.
The Navy College ApUt'ide
I
Test will be given throughout
the United States and its-
er
Erri
qualify on the Navy
titude Test about Feb, , 1947,
the Offices of Nave Officer
Procurement will request candi-
dates to appear for physical ex-
amination and personal inters
view.
If the boys successfully quali-
fy on the test, they will be com-
pared with other applicants
from their own state by that
State Selection Committee for
final appointment to the NROTC
or NACP( Naval Aviation Col-
lege Progarr..) mow selectee.
will attend a college of their
own choice in accordance with
their rating.
•





In Past 13 Years
CASUALTIES VERY LOW
W!th the finest employe safe-
ty record of any major railroad
in the United in the hit 13 years,
the Illinois Central qualified for
the railway accident prevention
champion:hip by coming through
1948 with a showing of only
slightly more than 2 reportable
casualties for every million man-
hours worked.
So announces C. R. Young, di-
rector of personnel, who in 1945
led the railroad's 40,000 workers
to a previous record low of
roundly 3 1-2 casualties per mil-
lion man-hours to rank second
among the nation's major lines.
Illinois Central deaths were re-
duced from 20 to 13 and all .re-
portable casualties from more
than 350 to roundly 200 between
1945 and 1948.
The Storer Department, which
handles supplies, and the big
locomotive repair shop at Pa-
ducah. Ky., each with some two
million man-hours of work, led
in their classifications with only
one and only three reportable In-
juries respectively. One division
engineer, seven trainmasters and
eighty-five supervisors of track,
bridges, water service and eignals
had a Year completely free of
reportable injuries.
The trainmen, with a ratio
of 5.7, Improved their previous
year's performance by 53 per
cent in 1948. Improvements of
around 50 per cent were regist-
ered by the locomotive firemen
with 1.8), the maintenance of
way workers (with 1.4) and the
stationary firemen and oilers
(with 1.3). Accidents to railway
motor cars dropped from thirty-
dr in 1945 to twelve in Mt
- Awateelf,iattletttdOth
eitiscation—all played their parts




Edward Byars, better known'
In Fulton as "Pete", left today
for Ft. McClellan, Ala., to take
the physical examination for
the army air corps
Pete is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Byars, 208 Fourth street.
He attended Fulton high school
until the day of his enlistment
Ellis Arnall Keeps Office;
Won't Surrender To Talmadge
Atlanta, Jan. 15—(AP)—Ellis
Arnall, who In early morning
hours defied threats of a yelling
mob to oust him, held to the
office of governor of Georgia to-
day, while Herman Talmadge.
named to the post by the legis-
lature, set up shop outside.
Talmadge arrived at the capi-
tol shortly after 9:30 a. m. and
was ushered Into a small room
off the governor's reception
room where Adputant General
Marvin Griffin had set up his
office
Arnall, who left the capitol
in the early morning under pro-
tection of Nat'onal guardsmen
after refusing to relinquish the
office, had not returned when
Talmadge arrived this morning.
Kis entire staff was ,on duty
however, and a secretary said
"the governor is on the way to
the office."
Early this morning the legis-
lature elected Herman Talmadge
to the office in a tumultous ses-
sion. Arnall refused to relin-
quish the post and was escorted
from the capitol unhurt by Na-
tional guard officers and close
associates, who barricaded the
doors of the executive chamber
to save him from violence.
In a brief, dramaLic encount-
er, Arnall told the youthful son
of the late Eugene Talmadge:
"I cannot surrender to a preten-
der."
Talmadge, escorted by a com-
mittee of 25 legislators and fol-
lowed by whooping, surging fol-
lowers, pushed into Arnall's of-
fice at 2:15 a. m. (EST. It was
a quarter-hour after the legisla-
ture had named him to the
four-year term which his father.
Eugene Talmadge, didn't live to
serve.
"I presume," he said, "that you
have been informed that I have
been elected as governor by the
General Assembly of Georgia."
Replied Arnett: "I understand
the general assembly allegedly
has elected you, but the general
assembly cannot elect a gover-
nor. Accordingly. I respectfully
but firmly refuse to yield the
office to you. whom I consider
a prentender."
After a brief exchange, Tal-
madge demanded: "do you defy
the committee and the general
assembly of Georgia?"
"I do not," replied Arnall,
sharply. "But I uphold the law.
I cannot surrender to a pretend-
er."
Talmadge turned to reporters,
saying aside "I hope the press
gets this." Then he addressed
Arnall: "I hope you will not con-
tinue to thwart not only the peo-
ple but the express direction of
the general assembly. It is not
my intention as chief executive
to create • scene or disorder. I
intend to set up offices at such
places as are available, and con-
duct the office of governor."
Returned Arnall: "1 ligewbe
accede to that same position,




Lexington, Ky., Jan. 15-- AP )
—Maine Burton Carroll. 82, will
be tried here on a bigamy charge
before he is turned over to
other states and federal courts
'hat are seeking him.
Commonwealth' Attorney
James Park made the state-
ment last night and U 8 At-
torney Claude P. Stephens said
Carroll should be tried here be-
fore facing a federal charge.
Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Evening, January 1.5, 19.17
Agree To Leave Bruceton, Tenn., Plant
Fire Cents Per Copy No. 23
Fula McGill (left), farming , Ala., and Mary Morgan. Knoxville, Tenn., organizers for 
the Analga-beii
mated Clothing Workers .1 erica. are P ho.. n in Bruceton, Tenn., after agreeing to lea‘e
 town
and cease cirganiring efforts lo shirt factory.
"Everything Under Control" At Bruceton Plant;
Workers' Husbands Disperse At Sheriff's Order
Brueeton. Tenn., Jan. 15—(AP)
Lewis aspersed tqilay an anti
—Carroll County ',Sheriff L.
cable crowd of 75 men who Ste-
companied their women-folk to
the Siegel shirt factory here
without incident or the appear-
ance of CIO union pickets who
have been attempting to orga-
nize the factory workers.
"Everything is under control,"
the sheriff told the men as they
huddled about him in a driving
rain. "We have nine deputies
here and will deputize more men
If necessary."
"Your presence here only ag-
gravates the situation," the
sheriff said, asking the escort.
to leave The sheriff shook hands
all around with the men who
explained:
"All we want to, do, sheriff, is
protect our women."
Vhe crowd then dispersed.
•• „Igo representatives -.LiLi
tad clothing Workers
of America were present as the
factory began its day operations
at 7 a. m.
The two ACWA organizers,
Miss Eula McGill of Birmingham
and Miss Mary Morgan of Knox-
Timber Buyers
Must Pay Tax On
Trees Until Cut
vine, who were asked to quit
Bruceton by a band of fathers
and husbands of Siegel workers,
did not return from Hunting-
don, Tenn., where they went
yesterday for a union meeting
"We Just want you to leave
town," the women were told by
Floyd Linde' Cole, a farmer who
became spokesman for the men
whose tempers were aroused by
a clash between pickets and
workers at the plant on Mon-
day morning
A union official at Dickson, Ed
Blair, said the women were forc-
ed to leave by "a gang of thugs
with guns" and added that the
union would prosecute "to the
Adkisson Boy
Dies At ,Bristo!




only child of Mr. and Mrs. D.
F. Adkisson, formerly of South
Fulton, died last night at Bristol.
Tenn., where his parents now
live. Death was caused by spi-
nal meningitis.
David, who would have been A special feature of the mid-
air years old in March, won week service tonight at 7:00 o'-
Frankfort, Ky., San. 15--(API first prize in a 
baby contest at
clock at the First Baptist church
—attorney General Eldon 8, South 
Fulton school when his
will be the showing of the techni-
Dummit declared today that per_ family was h
ere. Mr. AdkisSon
color pictures "A Letter Home"
sons buying standing timber un- was pri
ncipal of the South Ful-
made by the Foreign Mission
der contracts permitting delay ton high scho
ol in 1941-42 and
Board of the Southern Baptist
in cutting it must pay taxes on 1942-43. Convention. The life and cue-
the value of the timber. David's death came unex- toms of Mexico are vividly wr-
ite, wrote Hickman County Tax pectedly. His father, who is now trayed and an insight into the
Commissioner Lindsay Griffin principal of Tennessee high work of modern missionaries is
of Clinton that the owner of the school in Bristol, saw local dele-
estate to that extent and should Nashville last week, but did not 
Riven.
the pictures.
land by selling the timber has gates to the Tennessee Educa- Dr. Theodore F. Adams of
diminished the value of h's real than Associatioh meeting at Richmond, Va., is narrator for
fullest" those who were respon-
sible.
Cole raid that the stand the
Carroll and Benton county citi-
zens took in the case was promp-
ted by their desire to see that
their "women-folk are not
harmed."
"We're not anti-union people,"
he said, adding that they be-
lieved it was snot fair" for the
CIO union to picket an unor-
ganized plant.
The Henry I. Siegel plant here,
employing about 500 persons,
most of them women, was the
scene of an NLRB election last
November when a majority of
the workers rejected union re,p-
resentation for collective bar-
gaining. Another Siegel plant,
located at nearby Dickson, Tem.,
was closed following a etrike
called by Amalgamated last De-
imber.
-,The laat word, fro Ulm Ma-
ll was that her union now
claims a majority of the Siegel
workers here and that "the CIO
will continue its efforts to or-
ganize the plant."
not pay taxes on the timber, but
the purchaser should. He added:
"Many of these contracts fur
severance icutting) cover a
long period of time and it seems
to us unjust to the common-
wealth and taxing authorities to
receive no tax on such a valu-
able estate."
tell them that the boy was
critically ill.
Burial will be In Bristol. The
time o' services was not known
here today.
Mr. Adkisson is a native of
Ashland City, TCIIII. Mrs. Ad-




Will Be Shown At
Baptist Church
Former Martin Resident
Killed In Auto Accident
Charles E. Gooch. 45, formerly
of Martin, was killed instantly
when his automobile collided
with a truck in Winchester,
Tenn.
He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs Edgar Gooch, and was born
and reared in Martin.
General Labor Bill Hearing
Scheduled In Senate Jan. 23,







Markets Will Be Closed
From Jan. 17 To Jan. 27
L. L. Veal, general manavar of
the We: tern Dark Fired Tobac-
co Growers Association, with
iteadquarters in Murray, Ky..
ated that he was highly in
favor of the action taken by the Taft said this program was
, Mayfield and Murray Tobacco unamimously agreed upon at an
I Boards of Trade, and represen- organization meeting of the Ben-
; tatives of the Association, in ate Labor Committee.
I calling a sales holiday on sales The Ohio Senator told report-
of dark fired tobacco on the era the hearing will first touch
markets in Mayfield, Murray. upon the comprehensive labor
and Paducah stsrting after the bill offered jointly by Senators
sales Friday, Jan. 17, until Mon- Taft, Ball (R-Minn.) and
day, Jan. 27, when the sales will Smith (R-N.J.) and a proposal
be resumed. by Senator Murray D-Mont.)
According to Mr. Veal, this at'- and eight other Democrats for
lion was taken by the Mayfield an overall study of labor prob-
and Murray Tobacco Boards of lems by a commission composed
Trade and the Association be- of congressmen and public rep-
cause some of the large buying resentattves named by the Pres-
interest were not ready to en- Went.
ter the market, and it was Then. Taft continued, the
thought that if and when these hearing will consider "all other
Interests start buying. prices to bills and resolutions having the
growers on dark fired tobacco object of reducing industrial
may improve, strife in the United States."
Mr. Veal also stated that while Taft said this would include:
a larger percentage of the crop 1. All bills dealing with organi-
had been going to the Ass:oda- ration and responsibility of la-
tion than was anticipated, grow- bor unions,
era should not become alarmed
over the situation and rush their
tobacco to market as sales floors
In Mayfield, Murray, and Pa-
ducah have a substantial amount
of tobacco on hand to be sold,
and growers are assured to sup-
port prices for their tobacco on
the basis of the various grades






lace, East Prairie, Mo., has filed
suit in Federal Court seeking
$7,000 damages from Sid Hamby,
Hickman, and 0 B. Badger, Phil-
ilpy, Tenn., on a claim the de-
fendants were responsible for
an accident in which he was
hurt and his car was damaged.
Wallace alleged in his peti-
tion a truck owned by Hamby
struck a tractor and wage. own-
ed by Badger, throwing them in




A mobile unit of the U. S.
Public Health sevice and the
Tennessee Department o f
Health will come to Obion coun-
ty on Jan 21 for a 10-day stay,
during which time the unit will
x-ray, without charge. Indus-
trial workers, food handlers,
school teachers and beauty shop
operators to determine whether
any are suffering from tuber-
culosis
A schedule for the 10-day per-
iod will be announced by Miss
Violet Cook of the county health
TO HEAR ALL BILLS
Washington, Jan. 15— (AP1-.-
Chairman Taft (R-Ohio) an-
nounced today that the Senate
Labor Committee will open a
"consolidated hearing' on all
pending labor proposals Jan-
uary 23. The goal is to have
some legislation • ready about
March 1, he said.
2. Proposals for labor courtil
and compulsory arbitration
3. Proposals for mediation and
conciliation
4. Proposals regarding the
closed shop and nationwide Mt*
lective bargaining.
5. Bills amending the
tional Labor Relations Act.
Another Senate group
down to business today iso One
phase of labor legislation.
judiciary subcommittee
by Senator Donnell )R-Mo.), be
gan hearing on portsteto-
PIO%
The first witnesie Senator
Capehart (R-Ind.), author of a
bill that would wipe out most
of the $4,000,000.000 in lawsuitt.
filed by unions for back pay to
cover time spent walking be-
tween plant gates and work'
benches.
Yesterday. Secretary of Labor
Schwellenbach provided a pre.
view—but only in part—of the
testimony he will give whenever(
the Senate and House Labor7
Committees ask for his opinions,
At a news conference, Eichwel-
lentiach said:
He will cooperate with Con-
gress in any efforts to mini-
mize labor strife.
He won't go up to Capitol RlIl
just to "my no to everything.
But he most positively
oppose any bill to create
mediation board or any kind
I board, either inside or outside
of the labor department, to re.
I place his U. 8. conciliation sere
; Ice. He said this service
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Hayward Gilliam Is New Head
Of Kentucky Highway Patrol
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. l5—)AP1
—Hayward Gilliam, 37 former
Laurel county school teacher,
was appointed director of the
Kentucky li'ghway patrol today.
After being sworn into office
by Appellate Judge Eugene Siler,
Gilliam named Capt. Hayes Page,
39. Pineville, as second in corn-I
?nand with the rank of major.
Gilliam, who has served as
acting director since November
18. replaces John Baker, Hazard,
who resigned because of poor
health The appointment, made
. to gilt by 
Highway Commissioner J.
I f tr Stephen Watkins, promotes 0'1-
' liam from major to colonel.
French vessel Andre LeMin docks at Toulon. France. with wound-
ed French troop. from Indochina where French troops and the
Viet-Nansens have been engaged in battle. Some ill civilians also
returned en the ship.
A graduate of London City
schools and of Sue Bennett Col-
lege, London, Gilliam taught in
Laurel county for 12 years before
joining the patrol January 1,
1944
He said he quit teaching school
because of low pay and sn
eight-month wort year. He was
upped to corporal April 3, la44,
then to lieutenant on August
15 and was assigned to the sev-
enth, Tenth and Eleventh patrol
districts with headquarters in
London.
Gilliam was graduated from
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion National Academy in Wash-
ington on October 25, 1945 and
on December 1, 1945, was pro-
moted to major.
He is married and the father
or two boys and a girl. His par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gil-
liam of London.
Also a graduate of the F. B. I.
Academy, Page served as Pine-
ville city police chief for five
years before joining the patrol
in January, 1944, as a "private."
His promotion has been rapid.
A graduate of Pineville high
school, he worked for the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad be-
fore joining the Pineville police
force. He is married and the
father of two daughters. Hisi
mother. Mrs. Joe Page. lives in.
Pineville.
LaGran e K Jan 15—(AP)
—Police Chief R. L. 'Totten re-
ported that night Policeman
Revel Dawson frustrated an at-
tempted break-in at First State
Bank in the early morning dark-
ness here today.
Dawton said he routed with
six shots a man attempting to
burn his way through the bank
front door at 4 a. m with an
acetylene torch. He was unable
to determine whether any of the
shots found their mark. The




Henry, charged with the as
slaying of E. M. Netherland is
South Fulton in July, 1944,
pleaded guilty in circuit courk
here yesterday morning to 1041
voluntary manslaughter, andji
was sentenced to serve 10
in prison
It was said that lack of mill-
porting evidence other than MC
defendant s confession, and tar*,
cations that the deed was OINIP.
mitted in a fit of passion,
reasons why a first or




MILIBRIID  "'VERY WE IC DAY E11711110.
MO Main 'trent, Indian Keitindry.
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pabired ss second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky.  
under act of Congress of Marchl:  I$711. 
.1111111101111PTION AAAAA t BCC , RATE 
BOX IN CLABIBIIICO SECTION.
A I 1111.1111114ITTILO ON fICOL
IC.T. indepbeas Se
'Mein OF THE Al9SOCIATED PRESS:
 The Associated Press is exellitainenr elatiated I
s tree gee
reproduction of all news &patches credited to th
is paper and ales the lied stews rabbis&
. Tax Luxuries First
Republican members of the House Ways
and likens committee, chief taxweting body,
...are reported to be in favor of retaining war-
,. 'AM* tax rates on liquor, furs, jewelry and
-.ether luxuries as a means of making redue-
.11ens in individual income taxes poesible.
Thus the Republicans are moving nearer
illigreentent with Preedent Truman's remora
a•:JiMirdations made last week. It is a move that
‘-issalidli be faverably received by the publi
c at
n Win
'• Individual income taxes should drop first,
any reductions are made. It's the "little
fellow" who is hit hardest by inflated prices
een an the 
tenses he must buy, and he is the
as.
Sevilla) o Meek more money in his pay
 en-
1 OW today fee food, ekrith'ng and rent.
na Gan. people will continue to buy whisky,
' *Maier, fur coats and other items which
eat,* hardly be termed necessities, no mat-
it whet the price. The purchas
e of these
is evidence that the buyer has the
is spare-and he or she should oon-
Iellentse Proportionately snore to the nationa
l
Itealetly in the form of extra taxes than the
nem *he bee Imre), enough to get by.
• Press Agents Needed
The home of Dr. Ephriarn McDowell in
•Idlearetlie has been dropped froen the Het 
of
slate parks, and others may follow If they
Wive unintareat'ing a,nd unprofit
able, State
• !texts Director Russell Dyche announced yes-
gaseay.
use recommended in his annual
t the area of the state park at
R-., be reduced by 200 awes.
, Vise l4aloa of parts, and the public, realize
that pains cannot be operated at a loss year
OW your. They must be made attractive to
tilanef-ltate tourists and to visiting Ken-
• tookboxi. They must be advertised, or no me
will Inner that such places exist.
Ma. Web/ remarts thet newspaper adverth-
134 been very helpful in attracting tour-
ilk in the pest, and that the division intends
di inlet" more newspaper advertisements o
n
.the future. We endorse this
inanised per omit. Ilot4beiiiiite We et
appreciable revenue deirditea, tod
ein believe there Is a need for Ken-
realise that the emir beauties
The Illitisetc centers of the state deserve more
Jndlbd than they hate been given.
1112411, Use Parka and the state nee
d good
pr eas agents if we are tis cater to tourist
:travel. 'We have the qualifications. Let's make
ear itekili more attractive, and then invite
-everyone to visit an
Too Many Unemployed
Glabas tor unemployment benefits in Kens-
%tacky dropped 17,1113 during December, which
is eamourseing, but there still is far too much
MnaillMaYinent in this area of the state, ac-
iserdeag to statistics of the Unemployment
Hon Commission.
A total of 11813 claims were filed at the
Meld office of the comniession in Deena-
11.744 of them br veterans.
That's over MAO persons who supposedly
are looking for jobs here and are unable to
Ind them. That's over 60,000 man-hours of
labor lost daily in this area.
This should remind us that we owe it to
all thaw unemployed, and especially to thp
veterans, to do everything we can to induce
OWN Wintry to locate bore, unless we want
the people to leave their homes and look
01111whisre for work.
I
And the unemployed will leave Western
Kentucky Jurt as soon as they can find jobs
In Detroit or Memphis or It. Louis, or in
Miteller cities closer tp home where they can
go to work for a decent salary. Do we want
le let °User towns and cities continue to alph-
as elf the large number of West ICentiicklims
-a/ Fulton comatians-who are unable to
And employment here? The challenge Is ours.
Rome Vetere** Prolate,
Iv J. at SAWA, Se.
AP Pareiga Alltaba Amapa
Rime naval veterans are ingreeMite Med
Italian sailors soaties their eldpir eadbille
than surrender MIIM Is the Wert/ War El
tors under the peopered ream teadr.
It is a threat it edlitit allied aeltbsellniis
Italy have bees swam fee SIM* OWL and OM
resulted in strict aseirala ellpardief *Sad
agreements as to who le Old the wemellIto
as reparations.
Although Frank 011blea. assatiled 
Iftern
correspondent is lainsa. Saps auldwellies
not talk openly on the auhrsot.it is
stood 
under-
that Freiman gerilet ferseka, and peola-
ably Yugosievili. sea s% MR be
on the receiving end.
Commander Ernesto Marian of the Itaihn
navy said in New York after the foreign 
min-
isters conference that Italy stood to lose 200.
-
000 of her 350,000 tons of warship', and w
ould
be reduced to two old battleships, four c
ruis-
ers, four destroyers, 10 torpedo boats and 3
11
corvettes, with no submarine& This mesa
s
that Mime battleships, five cruisers, s
even
desteopers, and 37 submarines are to go t
o
other countries, tagetber with a large num
-
ber of auxiliary vessels.
O'Brien reports, however, that allied au-
thorities. although they hold the units under
surveillance, are frankly nervous over thei
r
&Mete to deliver The crews, not the Maha
n
government, are sur,pected, although the gov-
ernment had asked for pernesaion to scrap
weasels wheels it would not be permitted to
keep rather than have them turned ove
r to
other Mediterranean powers. Me governmen
t
also has cited Italian naval co-operation wit
h
the aline in the last months of the war, an
d
tried is maintain that the fleet had not ac-
twiny surrendered, but changed over to th
e
allied side under a "gentlemen's agreement."
All of this seems is have been merely a
grasping at straws, however, without any real
hope of changing the allied decision. The gov-
ernment probably will be bend strictly respon-
sible if It fails to control any fire-eater
s
in the filet. Italy's preferred position among
the former Axis powers had been doe all
along to her willingness to carry out 0100
histructlen& Bin is. rs. aired of Gemi
ni?
and Japes In nefiaillistie& and has been
the recipient of mach kind treatment such ga
M011.0011,1104 import-export credits.
The Rome pronouncement by the naval
vete/lux, taking the form of an "order of the
day," serves to put the government on notice,
however, and the allies will lower where to
Place the blame for any overt act whic
h
might new occur.
Germany was forced to pay heavily in ad-
dition tonnage for the vessels her crewmen
scuttled In Scapa Flow after World War I.
Italy, heavily dependent on support from those
she fought against taring the war, has every-
Jiang to lose by bucking too bard against al-
had decisions which have been, from several
standpoints, very lenient.
Cayce News
Ms. and Mrs. Wilmer Cracc
and children of Oak Ridge,
erne.. are vssinag Mr al d Mrs
J. J. Cruee.
R. and Mrs in H. Clegg. Mrs.
egit Oliver and Mrs. Turner Pur-
ina attended the Ladies Aid
11101414y of tb• Ilbeneser Metho-
dist church Wednesday at the
of Mrs. J. B. Varcten in
wed Mrs. Raymond Adams
Melon Kay spent Busday
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
• 1Mr. and Mrs. Billie 
Fleming
Latin, Mu., are visiting
. and Mrs. J. N. 
Fleming,
W.Ille &ear. c and Mrs
is Inver.
and Mrs. Cluirlie Sloan
Mr. sad Mrs. Charles A
*ad babies flibiday at the
of Mr. and Mrs. i
lennan
inn& Wade of 
Crutch-
0 night
is Tons Arrington a
nd
With The Fourth Estate
The advancement of science may pen more
problems than it solves, what with stoma
control and all. But at least one scientist,
Prof. Alfred Romer of Harvard, has recently
provided a plausible answer to one question
that has been plaguing mankind for genera
-
tions.
The egg, says Professor Romer, tame NM.
Definitely, sad Minna helm, the den
ten_
If st weren't for the development oi
 the
hard-shelled egg, reptiles wanki Ohl be lay-
ing the soft-shei1 variety in the water,
 and
there wouldn't be any land mammals
 Of
birds-including chickens.
Now, U the pi:wadies will only settle 
their
argument about whether Use universe As 
LIM
or infinite, we may get an answer to the ol
d
question of how high is up Afterward 
we
should all be able to tackle the problem of
 how
to live with the fissionable atom with c
onsider-
ably more confidence. (Park City Daily 
News,
Bowling Green .
attended the donkey ball game.
Rev. R. H. Clegg filled his
regular appointment at the
Cayce Methodist church Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Ste-
phenson of St. Louts, Mo. are
visiting Mrs. Illepheneon's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gay Johnson.
Mrs, Clara Cares visitors
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs Mar-
tin Bondurant, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Bondurant and son, Mau-
rice Carr.
Several from the Cayce
Charge attended the steward-
ship meeting at the Fulton




London, a i AP Soviet-de-
signed track-laying trains re-
stared the Odesui-Kishinev rail-
road line in a third of the time
taken by previous methods used,
In-• resorts Each train manned





Hartford. Conn. - (AP) - A
motorist can see an unexpected
object at night only had as far
ahead as an expected one.
Surprise is one of three main
factors which influence the
safety of night driving, accord-
lag to a booklet, "Danger in the
Dark," published by Aetna Lilo
Ceinpanios.
The others are speed, which
cuts the stopping distance 20
met for each added 10 miles an
hour and glare
"The faster you drive at
night," says the booklet, "the
more you reduce the distance
you can recognize the danger
ahead"
A two-ounce hen's egg repre-
sents about tie ounces of trans-
formed feed.
Fulton bay Loader, Paton, kessincky
Wednesday Evening, januery 15, 1947
"Baby" Fixes Hubby His Lunch
Ms. asporin Lamm polooteset Rom a maihrids for her lim-
bos& rensso, who nos edema* Wed es has' Sitter
" is
sembedws, re. was her imam ireseed.
ArliugtDn News
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Owen
and Mrs. Helen Jones spent Sun-
day in Caluthersville. Mo., the
guests of the former', sister,
Mrs. Janus; Swiggart and fami-
ly, Rea his mother, Mrs. E. H.
Owen,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Smith
are moving to Columbus this
Dinaer guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Smith Tuecday were
Mrs. John E. Owen, Calvin Webb,
Mrs. Helen Jones, Mrs. Gerald
Vence, J. C. Crrter, Mrs. Jim-
my Carter and Sara Lee Jack-
son, ail of Arlington, and Mrs.
Willis C. Carter, Route 2.
Mn. Verna Deleyer of Fulton
spent Sunday here with her
sister, Mrs. H. R. Drake, and
family.
Mrs. Jessie Harris of Fulton
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Barclay and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lawson of
Hickman were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mrs. J. F. Dunn.
Mrs. Ida Trevathan returned
to Paducah Monday after spend-
ing the weekend here.
Mrs. Ads Davis left Monday
for Paducah where she will visit
with her sister, Mrs. Ell* Evans,
for several days.
S. Sgt. Johnny Felts, who has
been in Korea for several





A large crowd enjoyed the
varied program of the Parent-
Teacher Asiociation at Terry
Norman on Jan. 14.
Mrs. L N. Gifford presided.
She referred to the meeting of
the room mothers on the prev-
iew day to increase member-
ship. Mrs. Charles Andrews,
membership chairman, gave a
report of the present status.
The fourth grade again won
the attendance prize.
Beverly Hill and Ann Linton
entertained with piano solo&
In keeping with the high rat-
ing of the last Fulton P-TA.
with interest prevails in mak-
ing Standard Rating with as
many eters as possible. Mrs.
Patterson discussed this phase
of the year's prinecta. She then
explained the four-point pro-
gram for public service as set
up by the new national great
deed, Mrs. Rushes of Tennesases.
As program conductor for the
month, Mrs. Patterson gave a
vivid reviser of the January is-
sue of the National Parest
Teacher, winch was inspiring.
She introduced "Row to Stay
Alive as Long as. You Live," a
booklet by Mrs. Overstreet, who




The American Legion Auxilia-
TY, Marshall Alexander Unit,
Post 2, held its monthly meet‘ng
Tuesday night at the Legion
Catdn at 6:30. A delicious pet
Luck supper was enjoyed by IT
members and visitors.
The regular meeting was pre-
sided over by Mrs. Wallace
Bitankn, president. Plans were
mails for the February meeting,
I
to be a benefit bingo party. All
ineinbers are expected to take
pert.
The entertainment of tin
evening was in charge of Mrs.
(Albert Howlin, Mrs. James Mad-
ding, and Mrs. Bonnie Madding.
A clever eontest was conduct-
ed, also bingo was enjoyed with
a number of prizes being award-
ed.
The next meeting will be Feb-
ruary 11 at 6:30 at the Legion




Mime Imogene sad Josephine
Nettie were among those who
sent gifts to bees Sarah Joni
Jam. beide-sieet, and were not
recoilingly mentioned emcee
Mose who were maple to &t-
imed the shower held for Mies
Miry by Mrs. Pant Jolley at her
home on the Union City road.
MN
AT 111111111110111 Mei
Mks easels Dedsnon was
bellies to a Minsiniolor simper
at bar beim oft the Union City
hiplierny ditturety MOW. Thom
present Mem y t, Mrs-
We Odle. Than Iowa sad
Vele Wird. TIM arts alarii the
melmed nrik Dedinon.
Adler poor the pals attend-
ed the lbw tett Penn in Union
City.
Su**, Om Schmid Bus
1. 0. IC.-.Astoreey Gemmel
Frankest's, Ky.. Jan. 11)--(AP)
-Boys and riots can sit teredi-
er on reboot buses and sing, and
teachers lien ride on school
bosse-le the school authorities
do not object.
oars respond* today to questions
oral's resipmsge today to question-
front Amen G. Manned of
Catletttbqlt is to whether state
Isw prohibits such practices
PERSONALS
Mrs. Erna Vowell and son,
Graham Vowel!, of Martin,
Tenn.. visited Mrs. Phennie
Chambers Sunday afternoon for
a few hours.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Meach-
am and son, Diet, left this
morning for a two-weeks' visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Searcy Calla-
han in Jacksonville, 11a.
Mrs. Opal Crocker el Milan,
Tenn., is attending the bedside
of her sister. Mrs. Porter Med-
ford, on Narman street. Mrs
Thedford has been quite ill for
the past two weeks.
Mrs. L. C. Brown is ba Vietoea
Hospital, room 411. Kansas City,
Mo. She is getting along nice-
ly.
Mrs. J. P. Bailey and gen have
returned to istekeen. Tome.. al-
ter visiting relatives In Fulton.
Robert Reese of 405 West State
litne is convalesc:ng nicely at
the Veterans Hospital in Merin.
phis. He was formerly in the
Haws Memorial Hospital.
N. B. James of Pascaall street
has returned from Mayfield af-
ter attending the funeral of his
sister-in-law. Mr. Will James,
who died in Cuyahogo Falls,
Ohio. Burial was in Fairview
cemetery in Mayfietd on Jan.
19. Mr. NMI Mrs. Will Jambes
have visited here many times
and will be remembered by their
friends.
Mrs. Ben Russell of St. Louis,
Mo.. is visiting her mother, Mrs.
J. H. Bailey, who is quite HI in
the Fulton Hospital.
Fred Ce.rden is in the Kennr-
dy General Hospital in Memphis
Fred Dinkins of Jackson,
Tears., was the overnight guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Jamas blePerran
at their home on. Carr street.
Mr. Dinkins reported that his
wife was doing nicely following
an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T Lee spent
the weekend hi Booneville, Miss.
Mrs. Buddy Rinehart accompa-
nied them back to !suitor).
Mrs. Ruddy Rinehart from
Boonsville. Masa is elating Mrs.





I Mr. Bert Milner is doing bet-
ter.
I Mr. Noah Wilmot remaiaa the
I den. Ilabert askew is better
Mrs. Willard Written Is &lug
honor.
Mrs. Laura Thacker is shoot
the same.
Mrs. W. R. Seems la Me maw.
Mee. I. F. 011/111111L Mies fine.
I. M. amass is delis flee.
R. K. !Mr, Sbripmehia.
Mrs. Will Das reaming the
same.
stoney Omar lies' been dis-
missed
Mows Mswsud
Wayne Reilly Ma been ad-
mister.
lin. R. L. Readkry, Hickman,
has been admitted.
Mn. Comilla Arnold has been
admitted for an operation.
Mrs. James Andeessa hes been
admitted.
W J. Walker Is doing nice.
ly.
Mr. Allen Kyle is doing fine.
Mrs. °sante' Tibbs is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Hassel Williams is doing
n'ght.
Mrs. Dollie Selma returned
home Monday from Portageville,
Mo., where she spent Christmas
with her daughter, Mrs. Hazel
Willey, and family.
Philip Nelii of Detroit is a
guest of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Flegle, Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Stewart
spent the weekend with mei-
tives in Paducah.
Rev. G. 0. Cavanah is con-
fined to his home ley illness this
week.
Mrs. C. H. Moore, of litclunan
county was a basluess visitor
here Monday.
Miss Mary Moore has gone to
Cleveland, Mies., where she will
,'vend the winter with her see
ter. Mrs. J. K. Bryan, mad Mr.
Bryan.
Jesse Teems left Sunday for
St. Louis, where he hopes to
find employment.
J. Weldon Hall. J. C. Carter
and R. B. Berryhill left Monday
for Louisville, where they will
look after several business en-
terprises.
fine.
Mrs. J. D. &moss is doing nice-
ly.
Mee Raymond Arent Is doing
fi
Jul a Morris is Join, tine
, Mr. Robert Melton remains the
Same.
Mrs. Jackie Worts Is doing
nicely.
Mrs Olene McDaniel is doing
fine.
• Gene Eaten is doing nicely.
Mrs. Matt Croft is doing fine.
Mrs. Version Wail is debug
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Neely Bills is doing nicely.




Mrs. Bill Elliott, WIngo.















Ora L'se Hies, colored.
Mrs. Harry Pleat.
Mrs. Meatus Conner and ba-
by.
Mrs. (}ere Gardner. Fulton
rural route.
Mn. Doris Adams. Clinton.
Mrs. Ruby Lennox.
Mies Lois Giffin, Union City
Mrs. Auld, Phelps, Fulaham.
Mr. Win Willingham. Fulton.
Mr. T. C Ade rms.
Mr. J. T. Bnindridge.
Miss Mille Patterson, Aring-
ton.




Mrs. B. C. McClure and baby.
Mrs. Fels Usury.
Mrs. John Adams and baby,
Margaret Ann.
Mr. Carnell Hare oda Fulton
rural route.









Mr. Jahn W Brooker, chair-
man of legislation for the Ken-
tucky Congress of Parents and
Teachers, declares that the
state, Kentucky, has outgrown
her constitution of 1000.
Twenty-five schools in the
First District made the Gold
Leaf Honor Roll 1946-47, with
Per. A. Notes Diaper Delivery
Brings Guffaws;
Official Explains
St Loule,--141P)-All eyes in
the mayor's office focussed on#
Charles Hertenstein, His Hon-
or's administrative assistant,
when a member of the office
staff announced a department
three new mats reported. a store had asked him to "tell Mr.
Cumin' 
up far leahen417 '" Hertenstein that his diapers
our Founeera Day prognun Let
new achievements along
us make this the beginning of is 
arrived." Hertenstein, 63,
hasten-
Way of the P-TA.." Accomplish- ed to expiain he merely had act-
-The 
a widower
Red facet Hertenstein 
menta of local and national
leaders I n Parent-Teacher 
ed in behalf of an expectant
lowship, organisation. under- 
mother who had oppeslod to
t mayor to do something aboutgroups should be *tressed. 
Fel- he
standing, neighborliness. devo- 
the diaper shortage. "Just ,:ae
o
tlon, enthusiasm, resoluteness - . ,,
f the many little services of
and service form an outline for 
your city government, he added,
such services.
Jubilee! Mrs. Henry Moore. first carefully organized provin-
This year marks the Golden is credited w;th establishine the
King Darius of ancient Persia
Procedure and By Laws chair- dal governments as an aid to
man' granted 45 clkurti'lnk 44 re' the admini
stration of his em-
newel seals the past year. pire.
Parent-Teacher members wel-
come Mrs. Ben Kilgore as new 
health chairman and Mrs. W. C. 
Religious 
 
 ? BoxShattles as new council adviser 
for the state.
Do you know she amen of saledialist must
First District? They are: Mrs.
John E. Ktrksey, 1Patiacesh. pres- A-If an 
Christ, and
unbeliever, "Believe
field, vice-president: Mrs. K. E.
myeldenrst;,Mthers.kmaaJohn. L. eMerretiszyria, ;Idmaray-,;! House 
(Acts
 16:311. If a be_
i an the Lord Jesus
I thou shalt be saved, and thy




 membership in 44 1.41erfof JenarChortsf t"tafor 
tinhetheremiasnaimone
of 
los nitsi overer 1: s 6.80t, wirethria gainI 
gift 
I et situ, the 
Holy 
lin Ird e l shay ollhrecoste 
Acts
retchtes
spring meeting is at Paducah. 2:2111). If a believtng penitent.
The new national president,'. .. Arise, and be baptized, and
Mrs. L. W Hughes of Aritcf-1 wash away thy sins, calling on
ton, ltian., annoinaced a four- I the name of the Lord" Act-
point proeram for the National 1 ee:ese eualmaa
aaa, the answer
Congress: 1. health, 2. school' Ls, "believe, repent and be hap-
edocatten, 3. world understand-
Ing and 4. parent education and
home and family life. , Q
--Boos the Church en Carta
The National Congress of i teach th
at all one has be do to
Parents and Teachers believes be 
&Mini it to be berthed?
that the drive for rermaneat 1 A--Certainty NOT? No one is
'raft inust become the objeL prepar
ed for scriptural baptism
te of everl..lieettillenwl."..".......etvil - until he ftrst believes the gos-
"'"Iala a ----y. - --"a Awl and then repe
nts of ha sins.
Ito. lia"un numulier. Imust dis-i ..In order to obtain from bapt'
sm
aehnhate Inhnilieratin and take the benefit intended, on
e must
posicive action an this imam become a believing penitent.
kauallnaang tjaaa Thu°. ef the Then. baptism puts him
 into
mu'ilur Pruakmila 
have three "'cuts Christ, "For as many of you as
In the home, the magma is have been baptized into Christ
prepared to 4eehte 46 hirchts have put on Christ" iGal. 3:27),
to eliminate the bils* shedal The reverse is equany t
ree, one
weaknesses that cause divorce, does not . get Into Christ, where
relaxed moral standards, lave- the forpiveriens of sins is ob-
lige) ueltrumeorY. and - alien tented mph. 1:7), EAU after he
ithreatsausmea. to chain/en and their ts baptiljed. "Komi ye not, that
ho Men" of in as were baptized
(Terry-Norman Pvielicin Chair- •___Jesus Client were berplited'n
 n- 




-The rtatewide burley Winc-
e* aleralle Metesday dropp
ed to
$41.25 a hundreoweight, off 72
cents from Monday's $42.117. the
state &pertinent of Agnieintare
reported.
The detainment said 21 mark-
ets resorted sales of 11.22/.641
inwards it the leaf lee 54.745..
500.74 No sales were conducted
at Paducah and Winchester and
no report was available from
Henderson, the department said
I do to be
it wen& to use tobacco
in any Um?
A--1108 question is not (erect-
ly answered in the Bible. How-
ever, many tobacco users will
agree that they would be much
better off, in more than one
way, it they were to quit the
HABIT. ft one ha.s reasons to be-
new that it is intstsious to him.
it moot certanny is wrong for
him to use it.
Send your ruestions to Chrr-
, tee L. Houser, 794 Walnut, Ful-
ton. (Paid Adv.)
7 POINTS '•:/*C'er
1 the ere* (alba A biotite obit.
was is eseb errideml sesseialiti cop
•T free* dews wow S ibe peplos
W=Silis
erdlesurraelbe est
I be 4,1116 111111111.1114
Me Ileileellbe ~p.m& Now w-
hine maw sad be is, tie beep it lust
diva be es saes
es petals Ass pneernalai.
Osseo sold the pso. Usti Ono Wont
mist ohs seas pot it iiiimed be loosed
•Isb bet*, sem.
Ifrap aofse-eskias oriparet delta
Week your coffee molter often vetth
froth. dont loner- wet is your dill•-
•ftwit. If re on • Mode or scour the
pot, ow dot bomb is the roar pot
emekeeeedp
IS. Be coma rind is eke Bodeod
ma we la making your coffee.
tesit isise wee sisliostee as storm
ss is Iris is Oasis int Art moosi
S......5.. iii. pesisms. sande MI
erepotat• Clefs repent
7 LIN the blood doe boo Wee your t/sto
MA I41)PaW, TAST-GOOD
or I Aux IMIUTAK EAST lasS..
SM. bewails Too win foef coke me us
bow . est dillesess is moos rid hew.
V.slawillf moot kr earl padave
011itAND Plt1211 aid
TACT- 000D




Is 'WU St 3T 01. r r
Pot nteieNcissis
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Sporti Roundup
New York, Jan. 15—(AP)—At1
the baseball writers heats Men-.1
deiy, given in honor of several
local scribes who have gone to
work, a writer was needling lob-
leas Frank rash. .. "No wonder
you haven't got a big Job With
the Yankees," he persisted,
"Look at your face and that
turned-up nose. Guys like Mac-
phail and Red Patterson even
look like executives." . . .
Frish retorted: "Just wait. You
may be saying something else a
month from new." . . . Wonder
if Frank meant he has a big
job in sight or it he's planning
to do something about that
nose?
One-Minute Sports Page
Judge W. G. Bramham, who
retires as minor league baseball
boss today, has been flooded
with letters from well-wishers.
Including a number of folks he
had to slap down for busting
the rules. . . . The metropolitan
1ng2or track championships
Saturday have drawn 645 en-
tries, Including Iry Mondschein
of N. Y. U., who entered seism
events and may compete in all
of them. . . . When Terarkana
high school played Wtodville
Tex., in basketball the other day.
the referee ruled out a set shot
from mid-court that would have
given Wocdrille its only points.
. As it was, Woodville retired
at half time on the abort end
of a 47-0 scare.
Dots All, Brothers
Alex (iron, Kentucky's lanky
basketball center, is a brother
THE KEG
442 Lake Sheet :—: Felton, Ky.
siemms
of Lou (the toe) Groat of the
Cleveland Browns. . Rune
Gustafson. the visiting Swedish
miler, objects to using the word
"promoter" in connection with
track meets. lie must have learn-
ed that from Gunder Ilaegg. . . .
When the Indiana and North-
western swimming teams meet
Feb. 22, there likely will be a
Dave Robertson swimming the
backstroke for each team. Sug-




Bowling Green 38, Russell-
ville 30
Albany 47, Burnside 33
Park City 41, Glasgow n
Caneyvllle 43. Morgantown 41.




Hardinsburg 37, Utica 34.
Brandenbunt 55, Rineyville 42.
St. Jae (Owensboro) 62, Da-
vies. County 41.
Providence 41. Slaughters 27.
Osten 30, Clay 23
Wheatcroft 31, Sebree 33.
West Louisville 49, Owensboro
Tech 17
Versailles SE Kavanaugh 21.
Tilghman 46,, Murray 41.
Wickliffe WY, Heath 42.
Bandana 29, Bardwell 27
Lone Oak 52, Clinton 39.
Cunningham 41. La Center 32.
Arlington 57, Mliburn 26
Cayce 53, Hickman 39.
Denton $1, Mayfield 29
Marion SE Trigg Coltiety 27.
Fancy Farm 31, St. Mary's
(Mo.) 29
Cuba 62, Western 22.
Sharpe 61, Reidiand 44.






IS Bonn to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
ltien DAILY at 11:1110 A. Id.
I4th and Lake St. Extemaisedi
Cloverdale Five Milburn Coming
Here Thursday;
Upsets ,.SF Boys Murray Is Next
Win ,12-38 Tuesday Nite;
SOuth Fulton Girls Nose
Out Cloverdale Six 27-25,
South Fulton s girls squeezed
out a close 27-25 decision over
the Cloverdale lassies at South
Fulton last night, and the Red
Devils were victims of a 42-38
upset at the hands of the Clov-
erdale boys.
Cunningham again paced
South Fulton scoring In the girls'
game with 15 potnts. Marshall of
Cloverdale led her team with 12.
Hutchinson, Cloverdale boys'
forward, knifed the net for 26
points last night to walk off
with scoring honors in the sec-
ond game.
The girls now have won four,
lost three and tied one, while
the boys have won five and lost
four.
The South Fulton ciagers play
Friday night at Hornbeak, Tenn.
Girls' lineups:
S. Fidion 17 P111.6 Cloverdale 25
Chem 15 F  King 11
Moore 8 McIntosh 2
Vowen 4 T.._ Marshall 12
Long -------0  Wilder
Bleak  Ci Thurman
Jones 0  Braden
el. Fulton subs: Dedmon and
Roach. Cloverdale mtbs: line-
man and Soirel.
Boys lineups:
S. Fulton 36 Pey. Cloverdak 42
Haddad 6____ F. Hutchinson 26
Cates 10 3'  Wright 1
Barnes 12 C  Doss 7
Kinberlin l0 0  Davis 6
Wilson G W. Doss 1
S Fulton subs: Louis, Faulkner.




New York, Jan. 15—(AP--
Babe Ruth Is up and around and
greeting everyone with Ms
characteristic "hiya kid," and
that, :_lys his daughter, is evi-
dence that he is feeling his old
self again.
The former home run kine
drew his second walk In as rovny
days at French Hospital yester-
day. The hospital listed hit con-
dition as "good" and it was ap-
parent he was fast recovering
• from a neck operation perform-
ed Jan. 6.
The Fuliva Pups will tangle
with the Milburn B team here
at -4:15 tomorrow eight in a
preliminary to the first, team
basketball game between the
Bulldogs and hillOur,..
Friday night both Fulton
teams w,11 no to Mum.; tor
their ftrsc meeting wAli the Ti-
gers on the hardwood this sea-
son. The second team game is
to start at about 5:30 at the
high school eyrn, mid the first-
stringers wil! play immediateln
following
The gano : nye here moved
up In orai r to allow players
and fans to atend the Martin
State-Delta State 4Cievelsuld1
Miss. game at Murray College's
Carr gyemesium. Fulton will be




Evansville, lad., Jan. 15—(AP)
—Marksmanship from the field
made the difference last night
as Wentern Kentucky State
Teachers defeated Evaruwille
College on the basketball court,
63-47.
The Kentuckians led all the
way, holding a 24-18 advantage
at the half. They had no diffi-
culty staying ahead throughout
the last half.
The Hilltoppers made good on
22 of 67 scoring attempts while
Evansville hit only 17 field goals
In 78 tries.
Kentucky scoring was led by
Guard Dee Gibson with 17 while
Center Andy Collins of Evans-
ville topped his team with 11.
Tennessee Hopes Fade
As Top Center Benched
Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 15—
I
(AP)—Tertnessee'a hopes of usi-
setting Kentucky here Saturday
night in the week's feature
Southeastern conference bask-
etball game were jolted tciay
when Coach Johnny Metier an-
nounced that Center Diek Me-
hem probably would be unable
to play.
Meharn, two-time all-SEC cen-
ter, burned his right hand
severely two weeks ago when he
fainted under a shower and has
been on the sidelines since.
111,0NDIE
BY ROY CRANE
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Tinker To Have Amputation
Joe Tinker (above). 66, former Chicago Cub shortie sal member
of the famed Thiker-To-Evers-To-Ch•nge combination, enters a
hospital in °ramie, Fla.. for •mputation of left leg.
Musseling Season Charles Hurth Is
Opens On Feb. 1 New President 01'
New Orleans ClubFrankfort, Ky.,—The official
opening of the musseling season
in Kentucky waters has been
set for February 1, according to
an announcement made today
by Earl Wallace, Director of the
Division of Game and Fish.
Provisions of the new Game
and Fish laws require a license
for each boat in sausseling op-
eration, the license to be attach-
ed to the boat or (tarried on the
,rerson of the operator at an
tunet. Resident licenses are $5
per beat, and noes-resident $30.
Hialeah Faces
Threat Of Strike
M'aml, Fla., Jan. 15----(A.P)—
Hialeah la scheduled again to
become Miami's mecca of mu-
t nels come Friday, but the open-
ing is threatened by a strike.
The Exercise Riders Associa-
tion of America has voted to
''cease work as of Friday" be-
cause of the track announcing it
would discontinue bonus awards."
Making the announcement, Al-
fred Kreisky., aatocney for the
group, termed the action "deft- Louisville, Ky., Jan. 111--(AP)
attely a strike.% . • —The teacher-Melfart.'4Dnunt- put cut of business net ye* by
Some horsemen, however, may tee of the Kentucky Education 
•
local option elections.
panty of unemployed men are Association feels that more th
an Norhal was reelected at the
ezrarad to jump in if needed. 30 pupils in any one schooiroorn
is an abnormal load on the alirnsai meeting of the 
league's
trustees. William A. Frost, Lends-
Psitteseak Jailer Told He te-acher. vine, former state welfare corn-Adson Doran, °resident of the
Cat Appoint Son Deputy KEA, yesterdaythe eczn_
 nits-loner, was elected to his
third term as presment of the
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 15-4AP) mittee will recommend to the
—Attorney General Eldon S. State Board of Education that '''''""`"Booths) slid that 64 per cent of
DummIt advised Charles Owens it limit all classes to 30 pupils the rtate's population lives in
of Paducah, McCracken coon- in elementary and secondary dry units which cover 82 percent
ty Jailer, that state law would schools of the state. of the state's territory.
permit him to appoint his 19- Doran saki the committee also
Birmingham, ;an. 15—(AP)—
Charles Ninth, vice president
and general manager of the New
Orleans Pelicans, was elected
president of the Southern Asso-
ciation today to succeed Billy
Evans.
Hurth's election was announc-
ed after an hour's executive ses-
sion of the league directors, call-
ed together principally to name For growth of love for Thee:
a man to take Evans' plan. Some task, not of my chosen
Evans resigned to accept a will--
Place with the Detroit Tigers. For wisdom is not m
ine—
The New Orleans baseball ear- But let my frallsorne life ful-
cullve was given a three-year fill
contract. Terms were not die- Some perfect thought of
closed. thine."
A statement from the league
adirectors said they felt it wise A •
to "take someone from within 
--ntt-S loon'ers
the league to replace Mi. Evans." Note Success Of
Radiant Living
Devotional for trebling the
spiritual life.
Rev. J. C. Matthews
To me to live is Christ-- Phi-
lippians 1:21.
TEE CURE FOR SPIRITUAL
FRAILTY
Christ was Paul's very life.
Would that this were true of more
Christians today. Many of them.
alas, are spiritually frail through
habitually living in stuffy self-
eenteredness. They seldom ex-
ercise their souls in Christ. They
are delicate weakling. But they
need not be.
As a boy Theredore Roosevelt
avas so physically frail that it
was doubted at times whether
he would grow up to manhood.
But he was ashamed of being
weak, and set himself to the task
of building up a strong body.
For years he faithfully followed
the laws of hygiene and engaged
In all kinds of gymnastic excer-
cites and out door sports. Great
was his reward, for he developed
a superb physique that was the
pride of his generation and en-
abled him to perform herculean
feats ot strength and endur-
ance.
Spiritual frailty Is something
of which to be heartily asham-
ed, nor is there any excuse tor
it. We may grow strong in
Christ. If we will bet get out
Into the great spiritual outdoors
of a life lived in Him, and enter
upon His course of spiritual
training, then instead of being
weaklings crushed by tiny tasks
and testa, we shall, as athletes.
rejoice in activities that demand
and promote ruggedness of
soul—C.N Barlett.
"In humbleness, 0 Lord, I ask
That thou bestow on me
The will and strength to do
some task
smiler-old son as deputy jailer.
The law provides that one dep-
uty Jailer may be named by
the Jailer with approval of Use
fiscal court and years ago the
Court of Appeals ruled there




Whether you want to
purchase or list Real
Estate for sulc, it will
pay you to see us.
_ CITY & FARM
PROPERTY
1. W. Heath
14 E A LTOR
0 Yar New Felton Bank
1'1  190
Over 30 Pupils In
C/assroom Had
For Teacher -KEA
will suggest "off periods" for'
teachers as a rest from ther
regular duties during the school
day, mid adoption of a teachers'
sick leave program on a local
basis. He said the recommenda-
tions will go to the a.ssociation's
planning board for study, and





Evanston, Ill_ Jan. 15—(AP)—
A fasr-year-old boy who dentists
say never will have teeth of his
own IS wearing a complete set
of false teeth.
The youngster, whose name
was nct made public by the
Ireethireeters lihelsoretty Medi-
sal School, which rr -de the den-
tures. Is a victim of to an-
*donna, in which even the be-
ginnings of teeth are absent.
The dental schen said there
are only 15 cases of total mad-
onna recorded in the literature
of dentistry, and so mention was
made in those in inetances of
whether false teeth, or dentures,
were provided.
• Before the white man came to
the Americas, the Indians cook-
ed wild and tamed turkey for
IN BOTTLES AND AT IOINITAINS
Pepsi-Cols Compeom Lose 141104 Cab%N r.
Franchised 11441thrt: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., of Fulton
Local Option Vote
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 15—IAP)
—The anti-saloon league of
Kentucky yesterday heard from
its superintendent, Waiter J.
Hoshal, that 296 saloons and
roadhouses in the state were
Trains Are Tee Slow;
Cattle Die En Bette
Sao Paulo, Brazil—(AP)—Cat-
tle men here are complaining
strongly about transportation
difficulties. A train with 600
head of cattle loaded at Secretes
arrived with only 292 alive. a
loss of an estimated 30 tens
of meat. Thirst, hunger, high
temperature and the slow speed




London. Jot. t API—More
Tenn Built he Beteeneent
Entertains 8 Children
Chicago— (AP)—Therea a new!
town on the north side. It was I
built in the roomy basement of
the Samuel S. Marrows residence
for the eight Burrows children,
ranging in ape from one to 10.
The mtniattere village Includes
a fire house, complete with en-
ernes and hetftrets, a Ming sta-
tion, a well-stocked grocery
store, a bake shop and assorted
homes.
The weaving of woolen rlo;h
vs. an important industry in
indent Babylonia.
than 2.000 Thames lighter*
men and thousances of nevm
dorm and dockers quit wart to:
day in sympathy walkouts,
swelling to 40,000 or more the
number of persons idle in Lon*
don'sM nrOWIS ng 16-day-aid
transport strike.
The new work stoppages, proi
testing the IL` C of trams to re;
place striking truck drivers foi
delivery of food, came as mega;
tiatort hoped fur an early set
tiensent of the truck &mutet
crux of an "unoffal" strike
Which some labor partisans fear-
ed might upset the labor govern-
ment.
Union leaders appealed to the
dock workers at a meeting this
morning to return to their lobt:




Only 2 4 percent of the petro-
leum produced in the United
States is mad for lubricants).
The kerosene tree of the
Queensland, Australia, bush













Thursday Night, January lb,
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
MILBURN HIGH SCHOOL







FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet half-
ton truck, four new tires. Al-
so 12 gauge Savage automatic
full choke shotgun, excellent
condition. GERALD BINFORI),
Crutchfield, Ky. 29-6tp.
FOR SALE: A lot 100x150 with
small house. Call 826. 23-7tp
OVERCOAT for sale. Cost $30.00,
price $15.00. Apply Firehouse.
(Kentucky . 23-3tp.
FRESH FISH--You can always
be sure of getting the best
grade of fish at Hogg's Fish
Market. Tennessee and Cnm-
beriand river fish. Phone 224.
23-3tc
FOR SALE: Reg. OIC males
from service age down. Vac-
cinated and guaranteed. RAY-
MOND ADAMS, Route 2, Ful-
ton, Ky. 20-8tp
TREE RIPENED, hand picked,
pine apple variety oranges.
OM. MARTIN MOON, 505
Ave. K.N.W., Winter Haven,
Florida. 21-3tp
ki0ORE and WHEELER-WET
mix concrete blocks. 4x8x12
Mayfield Highway at Reed
street. Phone 1238-; or 655
2I-6tp
Service
BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tie
$130110GRAPHINO: Letters,
cares, programs, etc. Mary
-Sarum phone Clinton 2451.
BURTON'S oirr
17tfc
BLINDS: Z W. CO-
'RUM, Phone I16-W, Union








R MINT: Bedroom. Close in.
410 Eddings. Phone 476.
23-6th.
IWO ROOM for rent. 416
e. Phone 1290-R 18-61
POR RENT: 2 unfurnished
,rooms. Call 133 ask for Larry.
22-2tp
• Help Wanted
VANTED: Single girl for office
'position. Good future, pleasant
work. Shorthand essential.
Apply INTERSTATE WAN







NS South 5th Street
Phone 4431
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
AVAILABLE AT ONCE nearby
Rawleigh business in South-
west Graves county. 3800 fam-
ilies. Products sold 25 years.
Good opportunity. Trade well
established. Route experience
helpful but not neuessary to
start. Car essential. Write at
once. Raleigh 5, Dept. KYA-
81-102A, Freeport. Ill., or see
Russell Brown, R. R. No. 3,
Fulton, Ky. 23-3tp.
• Node*
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Coalmen ial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
30tp
ACT NOW to secure the county's
most profitable, small busi-
ness one man can operate.
Write G. C. HEBERLING CO.,
223 E. Douglas street, Bloom-
ington, Ill. 20-3tc
• Lost or Found
FOUND: Gold rim glasses in
brown leather case. Left in 187
Taxi Tuesday night. 19-6th
LO8T-Sport glasses in case last
Monday between Budget Shop
and K. Homra. Call 152. 21-3tc
PUBLIC SALE
To be held Friday, Jan. 17,
beginning at 1 p. m., at 108
Jackson street, East Fulton.
Entire household and kitchen
furniture, few antiques.










John S. Cooper last night ex-
pressed opposition to plans of
Republican leaders for a 20 per
cent tax cut. He said the na-
tion's financial house must be
pin, in order by a sharp reduc-
tion of expenditures, balancing
of the budget and provision
through adequate tax measures
for a surplus of at least three




Cooper raid the first job of
congress was "to secure condi-
tions in which free enterprise
can worlreffective."
He added that the next step
is "to promote increased, unin-
terrupted production by adop-
tion of a national labor poly,
firm and moderate in scope,
which will place the general wel-
fare above special interests of
either employer or employee."
The Kentuckian said this
would require many different la-
bor bills and he hoped each one
would be presented separately.
He also suggetted that now "in
this time of prosperity" was the
period to "advance a program of
social legislation in the field of
grants in aid for education,
health, and the review and
broadening of social security
legislation In the interest of
dependent persons and workers."
His views were given in a
statement which he said he




At White House Thurs.
Washington, Jan. 15- (API-
President Truman will hold his
first bi-part n legislative ltcon-
ference with the new congres-
sional "ax-S " tomorrow. The
White House announced that
four Republican leaders will meet
with the President at the White
House at 10 a. m. (ESTI tomor-
row together with the Democratic
minority leaders, Senator Bark-
ley (KY) and Rep. Rayburn
1 Tex ) .
Rayburn yesterday told of the
President's decision to hold
periodic legislative conferences
with the leaders of the Republi-
can congressional majority as
well as the Democratic chief-
tains.
Senator Vandenberg, (Mich).
the President pro tempore of
the senate; Senate Majority
Leader White (MEi. Speaker
Martin (Mass), and House Ma-
jority Leader Halleck (Ind), will
sit in on the conferences.
The "Big Six" replacer the
DemocraCc "Big Four" who con-
ferred every Monday morning
with the President during the
last session when the Democrats
controlled both houses.
The decision to invite the Re-
publicans to the conferences was
In line with President Truman's
expressed intention to find ways
to cooperate with his political
opposition on Capitol Hill.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Jan.
15-(AP)-(USDA)-Hogs 5,500;
active; 25-50 higher than Tues-
day's average; bulk good and
choice 170-250 lbs. 2325-50: -top
23.75; 250-350 lbs. 22.50-23.26;
130-150 lbs. 21.00-22.50; 100-120
lbs. 19.50-21.00; lighter weights
down to 14.00; bulk sows 500
lb down 19.00-20.5(1; heavier
weights 18.00-19.00; stags 15.00-
16.50.
Cattle 4,000; calves 1,400; op-
ening trade mostly steady on
heifers and mixed butcher year-
lings on local and shipper ac-
counts; cows slow; market not
established; bulls and vealer
teadY: a few top medium and
average good steers 20.00-23.50;
medium and low good heifers
and mixed yearlings 15.00-19.50:
good beef bulls around 16.50;
sausage bulls 16.25 down; Wwler
top DIAS; good to choice 15.90-
28.75; medium and good 14.00-
18.50.
Sheep 1,700; market active,
steady to strong on lambs; spots
25 higher; ewe steady; most
good and choice wool lambs 23.-
50-24.00; top 24.00; medium and
good 20.00-22.75; cull and com-
mon throwouts 12.00-16.00' few
doubles mostly good southwest
clipped lambs No. 1 and 2 pelts
21.50; deck good and choice No.
1 pelts 22.50; deck fall shorn
22.75; odd head ewes 7.50.
Wall Street Report
New York, Jan. 15-(AP)-
Leading stocks held close to
previous levels in today's mar-
ket although some issues man-
aged a moderate extension of
Tuesday's recovery.
Dealings were quiet from the
start. Near midday trends were
irregular.
In lower ground were U. B.
Steel, General Motors, Goodyear,
Goodrich, Chesapeake & Ohio,
Great Northern Preferrd, Un-
ion Carbide, Public Service of
N. J. and U. S. Gypsum. Im-
proving at times were Chrysler,
International Harvester, West-
inghouse, Consolidated Edison,
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former chief of bureau in Her-
ha for the Associated Press,
spoke last night to a group at
the University of Kentucky. He
declared that Germany may fall
into the totalitarian orbit ins-
less western powers are moved
by more than a desire to be
punitive.
Danville-A jury in Boyle Cir-
cuit Court yesterday convicted
Milton Dever& 65, on a charge
of wilful murder in connection
with the fatal shooting of his
eon-in-law, John Will Middleton,
31, last Jan. 28. Devers is the
father of 14 children. The jury




New York-John Murray An-
derson, producer and director
who has his talented pinkies in
every sort of a theatrical pro-
duction from the fanciest musical
comedier to those of substerrane-
an note such as "Venus on the
Half Shell" in Billy Rose's cele-
brated sub-cellar, is a gentle
fellow In off-duty moments. but
Nie whale of a cultural fist-wav-
er once he gets his hands into
a musical pie.
I was sitting around a fancy
saloon the other morning with a
group of night blooming Broad-
way citizenry, when the name of
John Murray Anderson came up.
"I don't like him," said Dawn
McInerney, one of the n.)aat
beautiful young ladies of the
chorus at the Latin Quarter.
"I auditioned for him once fort
a show, but he insulted me..
Called me a name."
"Pay no attention to that,"
said Lynn Hogan, a similarly
well-equipped chorine who
prances about at Nicky Bla‘r's
Carnival, where Anderson also
produces the shows. "If he in-
sults you it means he like you."
This seemingly oblique ap-
proach to professional affec-
tion is quite true. For a good
many years Anderwn has been
calling his show girls "bruisers."
With his British accent, this be-
comes "Bruisahs," and when he
summons them during a rehear-
sal, his voice turns into a heavy
scream roughly approximating
the decibel rating of a wartime
all-clear. Long ago, he called
the shorter dancing girls
"ponies," a name which has be-
come widespread in the trade
for differentiating between the
tall beautiful "bruisers" and the
flve-looters who must be agqe
1T'ellnemlny Evening, January 15, 1942
at toe Camcei and time steps.
Ande son also has a weird ab-
sence of n.emory when it comes
to nan.es. He makes up for this
by arLociating each of his per-
form...rs with some characteris-
tic. Fie mos'. famous nickname
was given to Mary Dowell, a
skrorapingly beautiful youngs-
ter who stumbled vocally when
she talked, a defect about which
she wasn't at all self-conscious.
This led Anderson to call her
"Stutterin' Sam," which garn-
ered the Texat lovely reams of
publicity, a Hollywood act'ng
contract and eventually a film
writing Job.
Anderson call; Ricky Blair
"The Count." Ricky's son Eddie
therefore became "The Viscount."
The aforementioned Lynn Ho-
gan was promptly called "Berg-
dorf-Ooodman" on her first
meeting with J. M. A., some-
thing about her dignified loveli-
ness reminding the short-mem-
or!ed eccentric of that fashion-
LOSING 0
able Finn Ave. store.
He calls Doris Sands "Must-
ard" Betty Price, one of Joe
DiMaggio's many gal pals, is
"Convict" to John. Others are
"Mrs. Moody", "Gold Bank."
"Dreamy Eyes," "Jack Dempsey"
So far the girls haven't been
able to get even. The best they







Each Day This Week
Services at 7:00 P. M.
ALL ARE INVITEI)
OUR BOYS DEPARTMENT
Wellove decided to discontinue carrying boy's apparel, and to do the job
quickly we are marking every garment considerably below cost.
This is your opportunity to buy boy's apparel for both winter and summer at
a big savings.
FINGERTIP COATS




Soft Wool Coats, Fully Lined.
Tan, Brolli. Blue
LEISURE COATS
7.75 to 9.50 10.00 to 12.50
At At
84.95 $5.95
Attractive Plaids in Tan,





Solid Colors, 6 to 12
SUITS






Wool Suitc, 8 to 17
JACKETS
4.00 Values at 
7.75 Values at 




9.75 Values at $4.75
11.50 Values at  $5.95
15.00 Values at  $6.95
MACKINAWS
7.50 to 10.00 at  $5.95
12.25 Value at  $6.95
Colorful Plaids in-
Brown, Blue and Maroon. Sizes 6 to 16
PANTS
2.00 to 2.95 3.50 to 4.00
$1,150 5.00 to 6.00 $1.2.9$3A:25
BATH ROBES
4.00 Values at $1.95
8.75 Values at  $3.25
Beacon Cloth and Wool.
Sizes 10-12-14.
SWEATERS




Reinforced Elbows, All Wool
Pullover and Coat Styles.
Sizes 28 to 38.
CAPS and HELMETS
40c to 65c 1.00 to 1.60
At At
25c 2.00 to 3.00 75cAt
$1.00
SPORT SHIRTS
1.00 to 1.50 1.95 to 2..50
At At
75c 2.50 to 3.50 Cte4)1.2
At
$1.75
Long Sleeves; Solid Colors,





Just Like Dad's. White and
Colored. Sizes 6 to 14.
All Sales For Cash Only. No Refunds, Returns or Exchanges. No Alterations
Sale Begins 9 A. M. Thursday, Jan. 16th
FRANKLIN'S QUALITY SHOP
Vs
